Farm Safety - Tractor Safety

- A farmer should know their tractor better than anyone else
- Hazards can occur pre-operation, during operation, and during transportation
- Avoid wearing loose fitting clothes that could get caught in the machinery
- Make sure your tractor has a rollover protective structure to prevent injury in the case of a rollover
- Be alert while driving and keep an eye out for people, livestock, cars, and dangerous terrain
- Always wear a seatbelt
- Drive slow to maintain control of the tractor
- Have a slow moving vehicle sign on the back of your tractor so it is visible to others

Preventing Injuries

Watch for others while driving
Have a slow moving vehicle sign on the tractor
Use a rollover protective structure

Check out the back of the flyer for more resources!
The Central States Center for Agricultural Safety and Health (CS-CASH) website offers information about farm and ranch safety.

www.unmc.edu/publichealth/cscash

The National Ag Safety Database offers many resources for farm safety.

NASDonline.org

Easy to read tractor safety tips and handouts can be found here

https://farmsafety.mo.gov/farm-equipment/tractor-safety/

The National Ag Safety Database offers many resources for farm safety.


Cultivate Safety provides easy access to agricultural safety resources.

https://cultivatesafety.org